Tormented by the Truth

Former teenage sweethearts Claudia
Spenser and Hugh Clarke have not met for
ten years until they come face to face as
rival candidates in a British by-election. On
the night of the official count, Claudia
(UKIP) does her best to ignore Hugh
(Conservative). She has no wish to be
reminded of why she ended their
relationship a decade earlier. However,
Hugh has never got over her and is
instantly smitten once again. He makes a
ham-fisted attempt to get a date with her
which backfires spectacularly. But deep
down, Claudia still has strong feelings for
him. When disaster strikes leaving him on
the wrong side of the law, she helps him.
Matters spin spectacularly out of control
after a night out, threatening her
high-flying political career. For Hugh, the
future looks especially bleak. Then a young
South African woman, Elize, enters his
life. But is finding happiness within reach
for any of them? As for the Tories and
UKIP, is the 2015 General Election likely
to provide much satisfaction for either
party?
Claudia dug her fingernails into
the rock as if trying to make grooves in its
unwrinkled surface. She had become tense
in a place where usually she was so
relaxed. It was becoming hot, despite a
fresh sea breeze, and not even the rolling
might of a rich blue, foam-flecked North
Sea
could
disperse
her
many
uncomfortable memories and bitter regrets.
Blow Hugh. He had managed to hijack a
pleasant seaside potter on a day when she
should
have
been
wallowing
in
self-satisfaction. She leapt to her feet and
turned for home.
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